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ooiiOotJRTThreo sessions a yearThird
Mondayinjanuary third Monday in May and
third Monday In September
Circuit Jadge W W Jones

Commonwealth a AttorneyN H W Aaron

Sheriff J W Hurt
Clerk JnoBCoffey

County GonaiPlrst Mondaylneachmont-
hJudgo7W BnUer
County AttorneyJaeGrrnettJr-
OlerkT B 8 tulU
JlilerS1L Mitchell

seeasorO A Bradshaw
Surveyor R T McCaffrec
SchooISuptW D Jones
Coroner Leonard Pletche-

r7txi0ooarRegalarconrt second Monday In

ach month
idgeJ W Atkins

orney ordon Montgomery

CHURCH DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

BOBMTILM ST JttrRtT T P Walton
pastor Services second and fourth Sundays

u each month Sunoayschool at BL every

iabbath Prayer meeting every Wednesday

night

MBTHODIBTB-

OBXSVILMI ST BBiReT W P Gordon

pastor Services lint Sunday In each month
Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9am Prayer
meeting Thursday night

BAPTIST

GBBBKSBOBO STBBBT Bov W B CAVE

actor Services third Sunday ineach month
iandayschol every Sabbath at 9am Prayer
nee ting Tuesday night

CHRISTIAN

CAIWBBLLSVILIK PiraEld Z T Williams
Pastor Services First Sunday in each

month Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 am
Prayer meeting Wednesday nigh-

tLODGES

MASONIC

COLUMBIA LODOB No 96 P ndA MBegn
ar meeting In their ball over bank on Fri

dayalehton or before the full moon In each

month OAKBMP WM
T B STCITS See
COLUMBIA CHAPTBB R A M No7 meets

lint Monday night In each month
JAB GARMBTT JBHP

W W BBADSHAW Secret-

aryCarriage

t

New

and agon Shop

L 0I have leased the R C Eubank

shop and will give

twiage Wagon Wotfk

special attention Work done
I by me will be firstclass Pro

I workF
Hancock Hotel I

R

BURKSVILLE STREET
Columbia Ky

JUNIUS HANCOCKPropo

liTheabove Hotel has been re
fltted repainted and is now ready for
tfiB comfortable accommodation of

guests Table supplied with the best

t themarketaffords Rates reasonable
Seed sample room Feed stable at
attached

FOIHDS floss Belting
PACKING

IBOJIJEB TUBES
Well Casing Iron Pipe <

General Brass and Iron Goods

for Water Gas and Steam

Mill and Factory Supplies

THE AHRENS OTT MFG 00 ij
1NCORPORATFD-

i 325329 W Main SL

jouisville Kentucky
t

ARSON MOSS i v CO

BLACKSMITHS
to i WOODWORKERS
r UfBL ILEN1tUUECY

We are prepared to do
any kind of work Jn

If line in firstclass order We hav-

en in the business for 25 years and
s know bow to do work

j Our prices arc as low
J and terms as reasonable

Iny firstclass mechanics We will
take country produce
at market value Give

all Shop near Columbia Mill On

lea favorite ilorteysDttlo Liver
for Bilious People are the lading
ito because they are small

and do their Work quietly
fectnallj One ft eSoldbi

II
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Osteopathy
Dr A C Foster a graduate of the

Southern School of Osteopathy is now
located in Columbia for the practice of
his profession Osteopathy is compar-
atively new in this part of the State
but having been practiced in other
parts of the United States for more
than twentyyears I judge most every
one has heard of its wonderful success
with cases that heretofore have Bean
incurable by other systems of healing
Osteopathy treats most all forms of
chronic cases known to be curable and
some that were thought to be incura-
ble

¬

before the days of Osteopathy It
has attained a most enviable reputa
Lion in the treatment of fevers most
especially tvphold Osteopathy bears
no relation whatever to Christian Set
ence Magnetic healing or faith cure
but is scientific being based upon
thorough knowledge of the principles
of anatomy and physiology

Those who are suffering with dis-
eases from which they can get no re
lief by the use of drugs would do well
to investigate the possibilities of Oo
teopathy In the cure of disease

Consultation and examination can
be had free by calling upon

mOfficeKentucky

Hogs and Corn
The shortage of the corn crop in the

drouth section Is likely to interfere
with the plans and profits of the hog
raiser While in the past years W3

have been long on corn and short on

hogs thsyear wearelikely to be short
on corn and long on hogs What must
be done under the circumstances must
be decided by each individual in the
light of the conditions existing on his
own farm We urge farmers not to
become panicky nor to sacrifice hogs

until they are sure that this sacrifice

is necessary Hogs are high now and
the drouth by decreasing the amount
of feed and in many sections forcing
immature hogs on the market will

maintain high prices for a year to
come We hear of buyers who are
willing to contract hogs for January 1

at 6 cents a pound atthe station
This may be taken as their judgment
of the price that hogs will bring It
the great strike now in progress should
continue for several months so that
laboring men will not have the means
to buy pork to to eat It would have
the effect of decreasing the price but
in view of the high prices that have
prevailed for the past year it will re-
quire some very serious disaster in the
commercial world to reduce the de¬

mand and the price

In the drouthstricken sections
wheat and rye at current prices are
likely to be about as cheap feed as
corn for hogs np to within the last six
weeks or two months of feeding Dur ¬

ing this latter period there is no feed
on the farm as cheap as corn at the
price and corn should be fed unhesita-

tingly to hogs in the finishing stages
The farmer need have no hesitation in
feeding fiftycent corn to hogs fur
which he can expect cents a pound
when fattened They have been grown
to some extent on grass and he is as
likely to make as much money feeding
50cent corn to 6 cent hogs as in feed
Ing25centcornto4centhogs Where
farmers are growing sorghum they can
save a good deal of money by feeding
it freely to hogs in connection with
screenings or cheap wheat or rye

Farmers should not by any means
sacrifice their best brood sows Each
individual can very safely conclude
that a large sacrifice will be made and
that good brood sows will bring large
money next spring if sold and large
profits if bred judiciously and kept
over another year The serious one

but it is not nearly so serious as many

that all our readers have seen The
bright feature of it is the assured high
price of hogs and the probability that
that there will be muchless cholera this
year than in the years patA short
corn crop usually means a small amount
cholera In the hog sectlonsWallaces
Farmer

Stood Death Off
EBMuaday a lawyer of Henrietta

Tex once fooled a nravedigger He
sailsy brother was very low witperes

¬

and he was soon much better but con
tinned their use unti he was wholly
cured I am sure ElectrIc Bl tterS say

ed hjs life tfhis remedy expels mat
aria kills disease germs and purifies
the blood aids digestion regulates the
liver kidneys nd bowels cures con

stipation dyspepsia nerve lul diseases
kidney troubles female complaints i

gives perfect healths Only too it T
EPaulls drugstore

f
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Durbin Investigating
Indianapolis Ind Oct6Among

the letters that Gov Durbin has rec-

eived from persons protesting against
the extradition of W S Taylur and
Chas Finley of Kentucky are a num-

ber which charge that the refugees
could not get a fair trial because the
system under which juries are Jmpan

peled in Kentucky enables the author
ties to select a jury prejudiced in favor
of or against the defendant as may be

desired It is charged that while the
law on its face is fair it is unfair in
practice and that Taylor and FInley-

no matter how Innocent of the crime
with which they are charged would

certainly be convicted
The representations haveso impress-

ed the Governor he hassent an agent
to Kentucky to investigate the meth-
ods of drawing and impaneling juries
in that State and has charged him to
make the Investigation thorough and
report the facts fully as he finds them
The Governors agent will keep his

secret and only the persons he
K in Kentucky will know what
the Investigations are for It is said
that the Governors agent Is a lawyer
and well equipped for the mission he
has undertaken to perform

Gov Durbin may se n d Merrill
Moores Deputy Attorney General of
Indiana to make the investigation
That it will be Mr Moores is a sur
mise but the information comes from
a reliable source It is said prominent
Republicans will meet the man sent
and offord him e ery facility for learn
ing the truth about the jury system

Gov Durbin ibis said believes that
if the bipartisan method of selecting
juries in Indiana was in vogue in Ken
tucky there would be less hesitancy in
sending Taylor and Finley back for
trial

Punish for Treachery
President Roosevelts determina

tion to Impose a swift and stern retri
butlon on the Filipino insurgents in
the island of Samar who recently mas
sacreed almost an entire company of the
Ninth regular infantry is justified by

the tragic facts in the case

Surprising the American troops was
accomplished purely by treachery The
condition of war did not exist in Sa
mar There was no enemy to be guard-
ed against Our soldiers were occupy
ing the territory while the American
civil government was being establish-
ed The natives had professed friend
ship for them and content with Amer
ican rule It is reasonably certain that
the amigos thus professing friend
ship one day were the insurrectos
who massacred the Americans the

nextIt
is Imperative that an example be

made of these Samar murderers If
this is not done and thoroughly done

the fate which overtook Company Cot
the Ninth regulars one of the best
regiments in our service will surely
overtake other American soldiers in
the Philippines As it is every mal
content in the Philippines is gloating
over the great Filipino victory
against American arms They will be
tremendously encouraged by the bloody

feat of the Samar tribe They must be
promptly discouraged by the punish-
ment

¬

Inflicted upon that tribe
It is announced from Washington

that Gen Cbaffee will be Instructed to
begin a strenuous campaign in Samar
It is likely that Cbaffee will do his full
duty in the premises Considerations
of justice as well as a proper regard
for the prestige of American arms de

mand this performance of duty The
American people will applaud the per
formance

Came Year Dying
For three days and nights I suffer¬

ed agony untold from an attack of
cholera morbus brought on by eating
cucumbers says M E Lowther
clerk of the district court Centervllle
Iowa I thought I would surely d ie

and tried a dozen different medicines
but all to nopurpose Jsentforabotr
tie of Chamberlains ColicrCboleraandrahp
and did not awake for eight hours
On awakening few hours ago I felt
so gratified that the first work I do on-

going to the office is to write to the
manufacturers this remedy and offer

them my grateful thanks and say
God bteee youand the splendid medl

cineyou make This remedy Is for
sale bloK Cravens

Quarterly meetiag of the M E
Church South wills to held at Case
Valley the i9ttta Baote of this Booth

A ChristtnasTragedy
A reader of the Courier Journal

sends the following from the Courier
Journal about twenty years ago Age
nas not spoiled the fine flavor of the
story

Up in Clay county uuce upon a
time aChnsCtuas frolic ended in a
tragedy says the Richmond Register
Old McsJPillpott was a witness Tell
us about the flghij said the lawyer
I never seed no fight replied the old

lady Well then tell us what you did
see remarked the lawyer In a careless
sort of way thinking she knew noth-
ing Mrs Pillpott moved her sunbon-

net back lit her pipe and proceeded
Cy Sewell ho give a Christmas dance
and me and a whole lot of others was
Char Theboysandgalsgottodancing
and as the boys went danciu round
and round they got to slappin1 each
other an finally one boy he slapped
another boy too hardharder than he
loud toan knocked him down An
the boy what got knocked down heI
jumped up an jerked out a great big
knife dout long as your arm an
whacked the teller that knocked him
down right across the middle from
sidu to side An then the brother of
the feller what got cut he pulled a
British bulldog bout the size of a ham
an he let go six 44s right squar at the
feller that had the knife an jes then
Bill Smiley Bills a cousin of Jake
llayues whatgot shot come runnin
onon old man SewcUs room with a
doublebarrel shotgun an let off

both barrels into the crowd an old

man Sewell he got excited and jerked
a Winchester rifle outn from under
the bed an went to pumpin lead into
tbejgaog an by that time the house
was full o smoke an flashing anhol
lerin an I seed that was goin to be
a fight an I left the house Courier
Journal

The Ideal Master

The Grand Master of Utah has this
to say about the authority and desira-

ble
¬

qualifications of a Worshipful Mas-

ter
The ancient regulations have bes-

towed upon the Master of a lodge the
power of a king and if he uses the
power intelligently and zealously the
lodge and the craft in general will be
ben J1tted by it In my opinion the
brother who occupies the oriental
chair should be able to confer the de-

grees of Ancient Craft Masonry cor-

rectly according to the standard adop-

ted by the Grand Lodge but he should
also be versed in Masonic history and
capable explaining to the brethren
the meaning of the various symbols

connected with those degrees He
should be familiar with the bylaws of
his lodge the laws of the Grand Lodge

and the general regulations of Mason-

ry
¬

and when presiding should enforce

themWhen
the lodge is at labor he should

inslst that dignity and decorum are ob ¬

served and should not permit hilarity
heated discussions or any debates by
which the peace and harmony of the
lodge might be destroyed He should
reconcile brethren among whom con ¬

tentions exist He should be firm In

his rulings not hasty and overbearing
but courteous He should welcome

visitors and extend to them the warm
band of a brother Mason He should
always bear in mind that Masonry is
labor and that no Mason can attain
any distinction among the Craft unless
he is a faithful laborer and Masonic

student He should be prompt in att-
endance a nd insist upon a like
promptitude on the part of his fellow
officers and all the brethren

The distressed and needy of his
lodge should never apply to him In

vain his heart should always be warm
and be should ever bear in mind that
the greatest of all is charity But

above all he sbould be himself a per ¬

feet gentleman moral true and up¬

right in hIs daily walks of life be
should be without reproach and should
ever deport himself so that bis breth
ren can point to him with pride and
that his fellow citizens must honor and
respect him A brother with these
qualifications will be an Ideal Master
brethren Have you found such a Mas

ter If you have reelect him again
and again and as often as he is willing
to serve your lodge in the high am
honorable statioa of Worshipful Mas

ter l

FOR SALX Three shoats will weigh
from 100 to 300 pounds

BittieSalth
GMdfville Ky

The Goldman Woman
Eiuma Goldman from whom Czol

gosz says he received the impulse to
murder the President is about 35 years
od the daughter of a Russian tailor
Without cd ucation she was brought up
in a hotbed of anarchy near Koona
In

RussiaShe
to this country seventeen

years ago and married a man by the
name of Gruenebaum with whom shehimIa
Louis Bernstein an anarchist to this
city Since then she has had many
partners disregard of the marriage tie
being part of her doctrine

Assuming the name of Goldman she
joined an anarchistic group known as
the Pioneers of Liberty Her language
was so violent that they expelled her
She associated herself later with the

I
German anarchists and wrote signed
articles for DieFreheitrJohn Mosts
paper She quarreled with Most and
on December 13 1892 lashed him with
a whip as he was about to speak In Odd
Fellows Hall-

Alexander Berkman with whom she
lived shot Henry C Frick at the Cars
negie works Both she and Berkman
then joined the extreme wing of the
anarchists She made her living by
speaking She was arrested for Incit-
Ing to riot In 1893 and served a years
term on Blackwells Island While
there she began to study medicine and
took a degree after her release She
left this city several months ago

She speaksseverallanguages buther
tirades are merely denunciations of
capital and the laws of society without
logic or ar umentNewYorkHerald

Lack of Uniformity-
The traveled Mason realizes how en-

tirely
¬

dissimilar is the ceremonial rit
ualism of the symbolic lodges of the
United States There are no two juris ¬

dictions at present using the same rit-
ual and so much do they differ that
the bright worker in one Slate could
not and hardly would attempt to

help out in the degree work of an-

other
¬

State That this should not be
the condition all Masons agree but
none can point the remedy because

there is not and probably never will
be a general governing body of sym ¬

bolic Masonry in this country Refer ¬

ring to this subject Past Grand Master
Daniel McDonald Chairman of tile
Committee on Correspondence of In ¬

diana says in his last annual report
Within the tiled precincts of the

lodges we have found more difference
In the ceremonial ritual than in almos-
any other department of the order
Almost every jurisdiction wants a rit-
ual peculiar to itself and very fe

Grand Lodges ever succeed in arrang ¬

ing a work that satisfactorily and so

committees on ritual and Grand Lec-

turers are continually tinkering with
it making it utterly impossible that
uniformity will ever be reached If
there is anything that should be the
same everywhere it is the ritual The
work in every jurisdiction should be

the same and every Mason should be
made exactly the same Judging
from what we have been able to observe

of the ceremonies in some jurisdictions
it would be difficult for one to deter
mine whether he was ia a Masonic

Odd Fellows or Knights of Pythias
Lodge

Cures Blood Poison and Cancer
Eating sores swellings falling hair

mucous patches ulcers scrofula ach-

Ing bones and joints itching skin
bolls pimples etc by taking Botanic
Blood Balm B B B made especially

to cure malignant blood aad skin trou-

bles
¬

B B B heals every sore and
makes the blood pure and rich Over
3000 cures of worst and most obstinate
cases by taking B B B Druggists
81 Describe trouble and trial bottle
sent free by writing to Blood Balm Co
Atlanta Ga

The Yellow River is styled the
Sorrow of China During the last

century it has changed its source
twentytwo times and flows Into th
sea through a mouth 600 miles dIstant
from that of 100 years ago It Is esti-

mated that its floods in the present
century hrve cost China110000001ives

A Shocking Calamity
Lately befell a railroad laborer

writes DrA Kellet of Williford
Ark His toot was badly crushed but
Bucklens Arnica Salve quickly cured
him Its simply wonderful for Burns
Bolls Plies and all skin eruptions

Its the worlds champion healer
Ogre gHaraateed f25c Sold bv TE
Panll
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Kentucky Saw Works
J B SENIOR Proprietor

925 W Main St Louisville Ky V
Belting Emery Wheels Loggingr
Pulleys Shafting and Hangers Factoryr
and Mill Supplies Pipes and Fittings 1

Saws repaired promptly by skilled work
men I

Long Distance Phone 502J Jl
We solicit correspondence from mill operators in this I

and adjoining counties Satisfaction guaranteed tv
ff

GO TOLll HKLJL 9

FOR
Tin Roofing Guttering Repairing i

j

COOK STOV ES WELL CASINGS AND r
SAND BUCKETS MADE TO ORDER

COLUMBIA KENTUCKY

Furniture Furniture
It = T

We keep in stock Bedsteads from
up Wardrobes Tables Safes Kitchen Cabf M

H
inets and some Elegant Suits of Furniture > V it

iWSil
Dressed Lumber and Moulding

All ornamental wood workused in build-

ing
H

Our prices are at the bottom Como

and examine our goods
II

Columbia Furniture Pianino Mill Go

Harness and Saddles
1 j L

Remember that I keep a good stock of good ftockjif
Handmade Saddles Bridles and Harness y u cjinttbe suited in my ready made line I am prepaid t niaj
exactly what you want I sell the FISHEH BUGGYblgkywrobes whips eta yUJ wtiJj CI1Rr v

Columbia Kentucky

ussEiiii SPRINGS HOTEL
KIMBLE kY

tIs now open for the traveling
public the year roii rl

It is a large commodious build
log as the picture in i

dicates and is run first cbais in

every particular

q6o
VAUGHAN GRAHAMPro

LIBERTY COLLEGE
GLASGOW KY

TwenfySewnlii Session Begins Septat
Faculty of ten competent instructors LIterary lruSi
Art Elocution Business and Normal Department
Equipped with firStclass teachers Glasgow free from
saloons location beautiful and healthful Ttmts
reasonable For catalogues and particulars apply toPresidenteA M Vice President

THE l

AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY J
Incorporated l

CAPITA TOOK 25o00 ofiMPlUSt fig r 12500000Jm PAiD >1 200000 00
AMnft III oofWfitfiAMj

HOME O
UUUMOT6M XT

M FYI TO 8IT4Gi ii Milft j
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